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Figure 1: (a) Geological setting and subdivision of the Pearl River Mouth Basin (enlargement of 
pink square in the top left corner). The study area (blue square: 3D seismic survey) is located in 
the Yunkai Low Massif between the Kaiping Sag and the Baiyun Sag. Well location (PY7-1) is 
marked with green star. The boundary faults are modified from Pang et al. (2007) and Sun et al. 
(2014a). Top left: Geological backgrounds of the South China Sea. (b) Schematic stratigraphic 
column of the Pear River Mouth Basin (modified from Pang et al. (2008) and Sun et al. (2014b)). 
SR = seismic reflectors, TE= tectonic evolution, BE = basin evolution, DE= sedimentary 









Figure 2: Correlation of seismic profile and borehole (BY7-1). Five layers of free gases (mainly 
shown as enhanced negative seismic anomalies or blanking reflection with low frequency) are 
drilled by BY7-1, which can also be identified in the well loggings and geochemical analysis. The 
items marked with ® and © (Lithology, K-Ar dating, Ages and depositional environments (DEs), 
į13C (planktonic IRUDPLQLIHUDDQGį18O (planktonic foraminifera)) are modified from Qin. (1996) 
and Qin. (2000). Parts of the well loggings are also used in Qin. (1996), Qin. (2000) and Zhao et al. 







Figure 3: Three-dimensional visualization of the top of volcano complexes (Surface T5). The 
volcano complexes show as positive reliefs. Normal faults which present as linear structures with 






Figure 4: (a)-(d): Seismic characteristics of free gas, normal faults and volcano complexes. See 
locations of (a)-(c) in Fig. 5i and location of (d) in Fig. 5a. Free gas shows as stacked or isolated 
enhanced seismic anomalies with low frequencies. It distributes in several layers and its extent is 
outlined by normal faults. Sometimes, wipe-out zone (blanking seismic reflections) and pull-down 
seismic reflections are observed underneath the enhanced seismic anomalies. Faults are denser 
within the strata above volcano complexes (light green polygon). Some large normal faults can 
penetrate into the basement and they extend upward to surface T0. The semi-transparent green and 
blue squares are the windows of RMS amplitudes of Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b, respectively. Variance 
slice locations of Fig. 5c (straight dashed blue line) and Fig. 5d (straight dashed red line) are also 
labeled. TV = Top of volcano; BV = Base of volcano. 
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Figure 5: The configurations of volcano complexes, free gas and normal faults. (a) Top of volcano 
complexes (Surface T5). The volcano complexes show as positive reliefs; (b) Thickness of the 
volcano complexes, which shows that the volcano complexes linearly trend NW-SE; (c) and (d) 
variance slices of 1150 ms and 1800 ms (in the post-eruption strata). Faults can be clearly 
observed; (e) variance slice of 30 ms below the base of volcano complexes (in the pre-eruption 
strata) and faults are also clearly identified; (f) RMS amplitude (1150 ms with windows of ±25 ms) 
of the entire 3D survey. The free gas has very high RMS amplitude and it only distributes in the 




Figure 6: Enlargements showing the relationships of volcano complexes, free gas and normal 
faults. (a) and (b): RMS amplitude of 1150 ms with windows of ±50 ms and 1800 ms with 
windows of ±100 ms. Free gas shows as high values of RMS amplitude (warm colors). See 
locations in Fig. 5; (c) and (d): outlines of volcano complexes and interpreted faults are 
superimposed on the RMS amplitude maps. Free gas is usually limited by faults and locates within 
the extents of volcano complexes; (e) and (f): line drawings of (c) and (d). The superimposed 







Figure 7: (a) and (b) uninterpreted and interpreted profiles show seismic characteristics of the 
strata above the volcano complex. See location in Fig. 5a. These strata are bended and normal 
faults densely occurred within these strata. Free gas is closely linked to the normal faults and the 
seismic reflections below free gas are blanking or wipe-out. The semi-transparent green and blue 
squares are the windows of RMS amplitudes of Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b, respectively. Variance slice 








Figure 8: (a) Normal faults crosscut the volcano complex and (b) Its line drawing. The eruptive 
materials in the hanging wall are thicker than its footwall counterpart. See location in Fig. 6c; (c) 
Normal faults immediately terminated at the base of volcano complexes and (d) Its line drawing. 







Figure 9: (a)-(c): Fault strikes of Figure 5e (n = 202), 5c (n = 90) and 5d (n = 196). Both the faults 
within the pre-eruption and post-eruption strata have similar strikes (NWW-SEE); (d)-(f): Fault 
lengths of Figure 5e, 5c and 5d. The faults have small scales and usually below 3 km long; (h)-(j): 







Figure 10: Model for the magmation, faulting and focused fluid flow in the study area. (a) Fault 
fed pioneer magma extruded in the shallow water at a very early stage; (b) In the quiescent stage, 
detrital sediments deposited on the pioneer eruptive materials; (c) Large-scale magma extruded 
onto the paleo-seabed and formed the mounded volcano complexes; (d) Thermogenic hydrocarbon 
accumulated to the volcano complexes or the traps above it. Faulting directly occurred within the 
strata above volcano complex and hydrocarbon leakage through these faults.  
 
 
